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www.cascadefieldandstream.com
General membership meetings
are:

The monthly club meeting was well attended and
we had a guest speaker, namely Emmalee Sargent
who won the Duane Fluent Memorial Scholarship of
$1000 provided by our club. She is a very bright
young woman with a promising career in teaching
and service.

First Monday, 7 pm, Sunset Café
Board mtgs are third Monday at
6.

In case you haven't noticed we have a whole new
set of large fire extinguishers mounted in the
buildings. New club member Victor Servin donated
them through his business, Emerald, Inc. We thank
him very much for his generosity. If anyone has fire
protection needs consider giving him a call.
NFA Sunday was a great hit with lots of participation
and lots of shooting. Brad posted some great photos
on Facebook. I will try to get some onto the website.
A question came up about the potential closure of
the WDFW Naches Hatchery in Yakima County. This
hatchery provides fish for most of the Central part of
the State, including Lavender Lake where we hold
our annual Kids Fishing Derby. For more info type
Naches Hatchery into your search engine and there
are several articles on the subject. Contact your
local legislators - this will come up in the next
legislative session in January 2010.
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The Board has been busy discussing such fun things as insurance coverage,
weed and fire control, finishing the final report for the conditional use permit,
finishing a noise study for the trap range, and resolving vandalism and littering
at the range. VP Eric, RSO Doug, and Mike Cox are working on some ideas for a
solar-powered camera/surveillance system along with the lighting for the new
multi-purpose building. Stay tuned.
In the mean-time, if you see something, do or say something. Take a photo,
license plate, report to a board member. If there is an unsafe situation hit the
Cease Fire button and address it before someone gets hurt.
We're still looking for volunteers to be on the banquet committee. We have four
and it will take at least 8 or 10. We are committed and have already reserved a
date (Feb. 29, 2020) with the Senior Center and paid a down-payment. This
committee needs to start meeting and planning. Separately, we need some
people to step up for the annual raffle committee to pick four raffle prizes and
arrange for raffle tickets and posters. We have many years of experience and a
good set of plans for both so it will be a snap for whoever takes this on.
We got a new knock-down target stand put at the pistol range and the old
one is being repaired by club member Jed Howard.
If interested in purchasing a semi-auto rifle under the new laws you have to
take a certified training class. The link below is great - the class takes only a few
minutes and provides a printable certificate:
www.sportingsystems.com/free1639training

Steve Rogers, Editor
Stay safe and be fire wise
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